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“Never let the Truth or Libel Laws stand in the way
of a good story”

Run #1151 / July 29th 2021
Hare: Curb Crawler - Bike Hash
Location: Sylvan Lake
Scribe: Slippery when wet
Late Late for a very important Date ……

It is appropriate that I use my magic 8 ball to answer a few questions that I have
been contemplating regarding the last Hash night in July.
1) Will Cheap N' Easy become infected with so much wasp venom that she becomes their
queen?

It is certain.
2) Does Crash Test Rummy make it a year without living up to his hash name and need to get
re-named.

Very doubtful.
3) TNT likes to talk about M's and T's and sometimes R's as well as report the KM's travelled on
hash runs. Will she punished again soon?
Yes, definitely.
4) Did Curb have an excellent bike hash in Sylvan with over 14km of trail (thanks TNT)?
Without a doubt.
5) Preemie used technology on trail to make a phone call (on speaker). Does he know
technology is not allowed on trail?
Reply hazy, try again.
6) We got to see Cum Liquor Snatch again. It's been a while. She did not bring or wear a
helmet. Should we ask her to wear the hash helmet next time she hashes?
As I see it, yes.
7) We lost Blow Stick for a short time. Is he trying to fake his death and start a new life in
Sylvan?

Most likely.
8) G-Spot tried to run me down while on trail. Is she just shy and doesn't know how to strike up
a conversation?
Very doubtful.
9) Cum See My Box was on time. Do you believe it?
My sources say no.
10) Slippery When Wet volunteered to write the scribe but was late, again. Will the RA give
her a break for her tardiness?
Better not tell you now.
11) Will Blow N' Hoes join his queen when the time comes?
Signs point to yes.
12) Did Doggie Style happen to be in Sylvan and join us for the OnOn?
Yes.
13) Will Olga, our virgin will come out again?
You may rely on it.
14) Will we see each other again?
Outlook good.

ONON Slippery

Run Details for Thursday August 19th @ 7 pm
Run #1153
Hare: DKD
Run start: Coop Red Deer Home Centre
4738 Riverside Drive.

Might be wet out so bring extra clothes

CAMPU
Finally it's here! It's what you've all been waiting for! It's CAMP U! It will be
great after this strange year! It's September 10 - 12 at Hardendale Hall as
usual. Early bird price is $50 and is in effect until September 1. After that
price will be $60. Fees include an awesome camp experience, access to
the hall (to cook, eat and/ or sleep in) and haberdashery. Food and drink is
not included. Etransfer your registration to Chips at chrball69@gmail.com.

Calling missing scribe reports from;
July 15 Don't know,
July 22 Mobey’s

